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Guidelines on urban mosquito control drains 
 

1. Drains for mosquito control only need to be of dimensions that will drain an 
actual or potential flooded mosquito breeding site over a period of days, ie. the 
drain should be as small as possible to achieve the desired aim. 

 
2. Drainage times for flooded areas that come under tidal influence at any time of 

the year should be three (3) days, while all freshwater areas should drain within 
five (5) days.  If a drain overflows its banks during periods of high tides or heavy 
rainfall, the overflow water should drain back into the drain within the above 
times.  When drains are constructed in low lying or level areas, any berm of spoil 
should have regular breaks to allow lateral drainage into the drain such that no 
pooling occurs outside the drain.  In other situations the berm should be placed 
on the downhill side of the drain to prevent ponding uphill of the berm. 

 

3. End points for drains that have a potential to breed mosquitoes should be such 
that the drains discharge directly into daily flushed tidal areas, to a formalised 
channel or creek that drains directly into a daily flushed tidal area, or a large 
body of water, without flowing through or into any low lying areas of restricted 
flow. 

 

4. The ultimate standards for urban drains are impervious underground pipes or 
open lined channels with central concrete low flow inverts.  Central impervious 
low flow capabilities are essential where there is a likelihood of dry season low 
flows in a particular drain. Concrete low flow inverts should be at least 1000mm 
in width, to reduce maintenance requirements caused by edge vegetation 
obstructing the invert. 

 

5. Earth sided drains that do not have dry season low flows should be formalised, 
straight, smooth, have broad U shaped inverts where practical and flow direct to 
suitable end points.  Maintenance easements should be included alongside all 
open earth lined drains. 

 

6. The end point for 100 year flood drains without dry season low flows that flow 
into tidal areas should be constructed to just below the maximum high tide level 
or to the fringe of the mangroves, whichever is lower. 

 

7. There should be no vegetation, cut off pools or silt deposits in drains.  Drain 
maintenance such as silt removal, herbiciding or vegetation and debris removal 
for earth lined drains should be programmed on an annual basis.  Drains that 
discharge into dams or lakes will require periodic silt removal at the discharge 
point into the water body to prevent the establishment of aquatic and semi 
aquatic vegetation. 
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8. The invert of the end point of drains that require concrete inverts or have dry 
season low flows should be below the average high tide level or to a natural well 
defined tidal creek.  A channel could be dug back from a tidal creek to satisfy 
this requirement.   

 

9. Open earth lined drains should have suitable erosion prevention structures at 
erosion vulnerable points in the drain, particularly at the drain end point. 

 

10. Silt traps should be constructed in major drains from urban or industrial 
development areas before the drains enter freshwater or tidal creek lines.  This 
is considered necessary before a new area is developed, particularly if the 
constructed drainage discharges into relatively wide level areas or to a creek or 
other water body.  Any silt trap should have access for regular maintenance and 
silt removal. 

 

11. Any land clearing operation should include the rectification of small depressions, 
particularly in low lying areas or near creek lines, such that no pooling will 
remain for more than five (5) days after flooding or rain. In or adjacent to tidal 
areas, disturbed areas should be rectified such that no pooling will remain for 
more than three (3) days after high tides or rain. 
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